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 The project we describe in this
 article emerged from thinking
 about Fridays. While the
 Monday through Thursday schedule at
 Renaissance Middle School in
 Montclair, New Jersey covers the tradi
 tional distribution of curriculum,
 Fridays are dedicated to nine-week
 cycles of two hour sessions. Each session
 involves in-depth work focusing on five
 themes: Aviation, Genetics, Building
 Bridges, Community Service and this,
 the Oral History Project. Because the
 school is thematically organized around
 core notions of justice, history, social
 movements and "renaissances" (that is,
 Italian, Harlem and Montclair), we
 structured this project around the
 deeply contested history of desegrega
 tion of the Montclair public schools.
 Renaissance school, like all schools in
 Montclair, enjoys rich racial and ethnic
 diversity, the town having been a court
 ordered site for desegregation. As of this
 writing, the school is just three years
 old, with 225 sixth, seventh, and eight
 grade students, balanced evenly by gen
 der and by race, with African American
 and White the primary "racial" codes
 relied upon by the district. The student
 body is also diverse in terms of social
 class, with just under 20% of students
 eligible for free or reduced lunch.
 In a state recognized as the fourth most
 racially segregated in the nation, in a
 town well known for its racially integrat
 ed schools, Renaissance is committed to
 serious intellectual work as well as racial
 and economic equity. Students' curricula
 are project-based and interdisciplinary,
 and the school is explicitly detracked,
 with 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. school days.
 Resources and personnel are directed pri
 marily at instruction: teachers, adults
 from the community, adjuncts and par
 ent volunteers are relentlessly dedicated
 to providing strong academic support so
 that all students can perform meaningful
 inquiry-based work.
 The Civil Rights Oral History project
 was not, politically or pedagogically, a
 departure from the ethical or intellectual
 stance of the school. As progressive edu
 cators, eager for students to engage with
 historic and contemporary struggles for
 racial and economic justice, we believed
 the Civil Rights Oral History Project
 would prove to be an effective learning
 experience. Dr. Bernadette Anand was
 invited to serve as principal of
 Renaissance based on her reputation as a
 progressive teacher and principal, a radi
 cal critic of tracking and a supporter of
 student-based inquiry and multicultural
 ism; Michelle Fine, a university faculty
 member, was a parent/volunteer.
 Together, we constructed the course in
 that uneasy balance between educator
 structured and student-directed learning.
 As the students moved forward, they
 learned about local history and about
 themselves as excavators of a history
 rarely told. In this article, we chronicle
 the course while identifying key critical
 turning points and unresolved issues.
 We began with a quick immersion
 into the history of the struggle. We
 arranged to have The Montclair Times
 scanned for articles relevant to desegre
 gation during the years 1947 to 1972.
 On the first day of each cycle, students
 individually reviewed the local newspa
 per articles tracing Montclair's history of
 segregation and integration, lawsuits,
 "riots," the School Board plans for
 incremental integration, the denials of
 racism, the development of magnet
 schools and tracking, as well as the stub
 bornly persistent racial and economic
 gaps in academic achievement. As they
 reviewed the newspapers, they began to
 ask questions along these lines:
 Why is the Black Student Association
 protest called a riot?but when the
 white parents get together to fight inte
 gration it's just a parents' meeting?
 "This town is not only segregated by
 race, but also by wealth. Which was the
 problem?"
 "Why do we still sit separately in the
 lunchroom?"
 "Did the kids have a problem with
 integration or was it just the parents?"
 After some initial instruction and dis
 cussion, students were quick to point
 out the biases of the articles, the journal
 istic "slants" that accompanied the
 reporting of the "facts." Some students,
 particularly a few African American
 boys, noticed a disparaging tone toward
 African American "student protests"
 which was absent in the paper's descrip
 tions of white parents' "meetings."
 Others noted the frequent placement of
 articles about the Black Student
 Association near articles about liquor
 store robberies or drug busts. A few
 commented that "winners usually write
 the history." Others concluded, "That's
 why we have to do this project." Even in
 the early stages of the project, conflicts
 arose as we discussed past controversies.
 We strove to set a distinct tone: one of
 respect for all points of view.
 In preparation for the interviews, we
 watched portions of Eyes on the Prize,
 read Freedoms Children, and discussed
 these histories of racism in two
 Southern states, Arkansas and Alabama.
 Students were shocked by the brutality
 of Little Rock and awed by the strength
 shown by protesters and those who
 refused to take "no" for an answer. The
 class then listened to Montclair's own
 Arthur Kinoy, civil rights activist and
 lawyer, who riveted us with national and
 local stories about oppression, resis
 tance, and McCarthyism. Kinoy's
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 enthusiasm came across in the laughter
 that punctuated his tough talk of black
 listing, institutional and State-sponsored
 exclusions. He reminded us that strug
 gle and protest are life-long work.
 Students soon learned that it wasn't only
 the South that was ambivalent about or
 hostile to integration. As they read and
 re-read the newspapers, they came to see
 the use of phrases like neighborhood
 schools," "worries about small children
 on buses" or "community control" as
 polite ways for community members to
 insist on segregated schools. Students
 quickly saw how fundamentally race
 was inscribed in the history of our town.
 With the archive of these articles in
 hand, the class worked together to pro
 duce a time line of the major segrega
 tion and desegregation events. From the
 creation of this time line onward, the
 structure of the course evolved accord
 ing to the students' interests. They iden
 tified key players from the newspaper
 articles and then recruited widely for a
 broad sample of potential interviewees.
 Early in the fall, a small group of stu
 dents wrote a letter that appeared in the
 local newspaper inviting bus drivers,
 teachers, students, crossing guards,
 shopkeepers, parents, children and
 teachers who observed or participated in
 the late 1960s integration struggles to
 contact the school for an interview.
 Over twenty interviews were completed
 during the course of the school year.
 With our guidance and that of their
 peers, students prepared themselves
 for the interview process. They
 generated the questions to be
 asked and role played the passive |
 or reticent interviewee as well as
 the one who wouldn't shut up.
 We explained that oral history
 interviews should be
 designed to elicit per
 sonal stories, filled
 with contradiction,
 varied perspectives,
 and layered experi
 ences. We sought
 variety, not con
 sensus. We were
 all surprised at the
 level of sophisti
 cation and hon
 esty students
 brought to the
 project, as evi
 denced by the
 tough questions
 they composed: "Did the teachers take
 out their anger on you because you were
 colored'? Did other kids, I mean white
 kids, invite you to their house for din
 ner?" "Were you upset that your parents
 brought a lawsuit?"
 In preparing for the interviews, there
 was a long and sometimes difficult con
 versation about language, focusing
 specifically on whether students should
 use "colored," "Negro" (the vernacular
 of the times), "black" or "African
 American" in the interviews. One stu
 dent asked if it would be appropriate to
 use "Nigger," a term he relies upon to
 signal endearment and friendship, seem
 ingly naive about its history. The class
 argued with varied points of view. We
 decided, ultimately, out of respect for
 our interviewees, we wouldn't use
 Nigger, but colored or Negro would be
 acceptable if the interviewees used that
 language first.
 Later in the year, this conversation was
 resurrected, this time specifically about
 the use of "Nigger" or "Nigga," by and
 among African American boys and their
 music. Allie Baskerville, the grandson of
 one of the women who initially brought
 the lawsuit for desegregation in 1967,
 had just conducted a phone interview
 with his grandmother about the litiga
 tion. After hanging up, he turned to
 Bernadette and some friends and asked,
 almost innocently, "You know, given
 what my grandmother and her friends
 did, how come we use Nigger so easily,
 when it was used to put us down?"
 B??|&. Students were also surprised
 BBIBK and provoked by some of the
 ^lltisifc interview material. They
 A jijlf expected stories about discrimi
 ^J^fP nation from Whites and soli
 ong Blacks. But when
 its asked a number of
 ien-Negro-children,
 fere the white children
 children were better
 other Black children be mad that you
 were doing well in school, and resent
 that you were a cheerleader?" Two
 African American students admitted
 that it was "hard to talk about that in
 front of some of the white kids." Stories
 of intra-racial struggles moved to the
 surface, sharing the floor with stories of
 inter-racial conflicts. On a visit to
 Renaissance, an African American
 teacher from Connecticut admitted to
 her discomfort when she listened to a
 light-skinned respondent recall, "I
 remember being invited, often, to many
 white homes for sleepovers..." This
 teacher recalled White girls' shunning
 her in the 1950s. "Try havin nappy hair
 and real dark skin and see if you got
 invited," she remarked to the class. Her
 comments sparked conversations about
 skin color, "good hair," and who gets
 invited to which sleep overs.
 And then there were just the chilling,
 recognizable historic revelations about
 our town that shivered through the
 class. During an interview with Lydia
 Davis-Barrett, once a child in the
 Montclair public schools and currently
 the Director of the Essex County Urban
 League, students learned:
 "So we decided to go to the white
 peoples pool to take lessons?boy were
 they surprised to see us, but they just
 said, 'You sure you re in the right place?'
 to which we said that we were sure. But ?
 what hurt me so, as I approached the |
 pool, is that I realized in the colored >
 people's pool we had to dip our feet in a 2
 bucket of disinfectant... no such rule =
 in the white people's pool." ^^^ ^^^^ o
 class, or so I thought ^
 understand it, and ^^^^^^^^^t^ ?
 find out what
 was going on. :
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 Evan Richardson of Montclair, New Jersey, (left) questions Jane Manners, a graduate of the Montclair Public School system, about the history of
 desegregation in Montclair schools.
 Were the teachers racist? And then he
 discovered that I was first in my class, at
 least first among the colored children,
 but we were given a colored' curriculum
 at Glenfield. We weren't getting the
 same rigor, the same courses as the
 white children, so of course once I got
 to the high school I was way behind.
 My dad wanted to bring a lawsuit but
 he was a civil servant and they told him
 if he did, he would lose his job."
 Students sat stunned and open
 mouthed. Some were disbelieving, while
 others were familiarly pained.
 An important set of pedagogical turns
 emerged as we realized the unconscious
 assumptions that infused our work.
 When students sympathetically asked
 some of the children of activists, "Was it
 difficult being the child of an activist?"
 they learned that their worries were mis
 guided. We had all assumed the litiga
 tion was difficult and embarrassing, and
 we prepared questions that were appro
 priately sensitive. However, most of the
 men and women who were intimately
 involved said he lawsuit was "thrilling...
 I knew they [my parents] loved me
 because they w re willing to take up the
 fi ht." We had to go back to our inter
 view protocol and reassess the biases in
 all of our question  and search for other
 buried assumptions.
 In intervie s with African American
 and White men and women educators,
 par nts, activists, then c ildren in the
 schools, we heard detailed stories of
 white resistance to integration, some
 surprising white support for integration
and opposition to community schools,
 complex re ctions to desegregation
 ithin the African American communi
 ty, and the delights and the vulnerabili
 tie of having a "mixed" group of
 fr ends. We heard about "colored" sup
 por  for integration and about economic
 and political tensions within the Black
 community. We learned about housing
 segregation seemingly so hard to undo
 that schools became the site of the
 s ruggle for desegregation. We ques
 tioned why the schools built in the
 "Negro" section of town were so well
 equipped with gyms, equipment, the
 aters, music and dance s udios, especial
ly compared t the schools in the
 "white" section of town. We then real
 ized th t th  S o l Board assumed,
 and they were probably right, that some
 hite people had to be bribed into
putting their children on a bus to go to
 the "other" side of town. Throughout
 the interviews, it eemed painfully clear
 that m st white children w re going to
 get a good educatio , integration or not.
 O  the ther hand, African American
 student who had lost opportunities
du ng segr gation experienced a new
kind of racism, confronted a more
 veiled form of segregation through
tracking, even after the victory in 1967.
 A memorable moment came when stu
 dents nt viewed Dr. Mindy Fullilove. A
 psychiat ist at C lumbia - Presbyterian,
 Dr. Fullilove is the daughter of a civil
rights activist from a neig boring town,
 the daught r who used to "skip to school
 as a young child, loving every day." She
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 knew as a child that her father was
 involved with a civil rights struggle in his
 town of Orange, New Jersey. She didn't
 know, however, that if he won, she
 would have to go to school with white
 children. He won. Dr. Fullilove told the
 7th graders, "integration almost killed
 me." At that moment we realized that an
 unspoken, unchallenged bias floated in
 the room and saturated our interviews:
 that segregation was bad and integration
 was good. Unacknowledged was the pain,
 the loss, the questionable consequences
 of integration, especially for
 African American children,
 families and teachers. We
 spent much time reviewing
 how every so-called solution
 to social injustice brings with
 it other burdens, other strug
 gles. We realized that African
 Americans in the Americas
 can never rest assured that racism has
 been put ?n its place. Just as painful, we
 saw that racism and white supremacy do
 not disappear after integration, they
 merely take new forms.
 But insights never come easily and they
 don't come to everyone at the same time
 in the same way. There were significant
 points of dissensus among us for which
 we, as educators, had to create room and
 respect, as well as analysis. For example,
 Kaelan (White girl) and Trevor (bi-racial
 boy) argued powerfully and with convic
 tion about how to ask about "teachers"
 after integration. Kaelin preferred what
 she thought was a "neutral" question
 like, "What were the teachers like after
 integration?" Trevor preferred what he
 thought was a more directed, even
 sharply pointed question: "Did the
 teachers take out their anger on you
 because you were colored?" We spent a
 full session discussing the politics of their
 questions and why Kaelin would want
 "nice" data and Trevor might want evi
 dence of struggle. Kaelin knew she was
 looking for some evidence of white
 adults who fought against racism and
 Trevor knew he was looking for evidence
 about the pain of integration. Both knew
 that if they didn't ask (for the good news
 or the bad), these memories might never
 be reported. We asked the question both
 ways and got wildly different responses.
 We recognized that how you ask a ques
 tion affects what you get in response.
 A few weeks later, students in the class
 were asked to describe the project to a
 newspaper reporter from The Newark
 Star Ledger who had learned about the
 project through the students open letter
 to the The Montckir Times. Here, too,
 the students' racialized postures were
 evident. One White student said, "It
 was interesting, really, to hear that peo
 ple in town didn't know the schools
 were segregated. They didn't know any
 thing was wrong.'' An African American
 boy interrupted, "Lots of people knew
 something was wrong but they didn't
 know what to do about it." Even at the
 end of the year, in thinking about the
 dramatic differences between interviews
 with White and African American
 women activists, we continued to note
 the differences in our own reactions to
 what we were hearing. Michelle asked,
 "What differences did you notice in
 these interviews?" A White girl respond
 ed, "It was harder for white people to be
 involved in the protests because they
 lost friends." At the same moment an
 African American boy responded,
 "White people who were involved took
 all the credit." We analyzed again what
 the women said in the interviews and
 then what we heard. In our analysis we
 noticed a story within a story: a tale of
 race, class and gender in our past and a
 tale of race, class and gender in our
 midst. That is, we spent much time try
 ing to figure out how each of the inter
 viewees and each of us constructs narra
 tives of our lives and our politics; how
 profoundly our race, class and gender
 positions influence what we hear, and
 how we frame and interpret issues of
 social (in)justice.
 Throughout the year, students came to
 see that what is taken for granted today
 in their lives has a long history of nation
 al and local struggles. Some went home
 and asked their parents about going to
 Montclair High School in the 60s.
 Others gathered stories about segregated
 schools in the South. They started to
 question their own lunchroom and their
 future. What's going to happen when we
 hit high school, will we "split" again by
 race? Why were some whites so scared to
 go to school with Blacks? Why were
 some Black students so hard on other
 Black children who were academic
 achievers? Why were there so few Black
 educators then and still today? As educa
 tors, Bernadette and Michelle noticed
 that there were, and are, conversations
 still too terrifying to wander into,
 assumptions too horrifying to challenge,
 such as: what counts as smart ? and is it
 genetic? what about all those teachers
 who encouraged some students to
 believe they were smart and others to
 believe they were not adequate? what are
 the peer costs of being academi
 cally engaged for African
 American children? how do we
 make sense of the racial segrega
 tion of Special Education? what
 does it mean to be bi-racial, part
 White and part Black, or part
 Asian and part Black, or part
 white and Latino, in this conver
 sation? why is basic skills ' so segregated?
 how does social class interact with race
 and ethnicity in this town, and in this
 country? why do people judge students
 whose friends are from different races?
 what happens when we have to decide
 whose music to play at the dance? And
 ultimately, we all had to reflect on a ques
 tion we didnt entertain at the beginning of
 the year: Is integration really better?
 For some students, this project simply
 reiterated a history of struggle that has
 been their family's history of struggle. It
 was in their blood, their legacy, dis
 cussed over the dinner table. For others
 it was new and painful, awkward or
 even embarrassing. White students and
 educators had to figure out what kind of
 legacy we brought to the table; African
 American students and educators had to
 confront tough evidence of separation,
 hatred and denial of opportunity
 burned into their collective memory; bi
 racial students, Asian and Latino stu
 dents had to carve a place for themselves
 in this history. All students had to assess
 their own relation to this struggle. No
 one, of course, wanted to see themselves
 or their kin as "bad guys," eager to per
 petuate unequal racial and economic
 opportunities. But then the conversa
 tion turned to what you do if you wit
 ness unequal or unfair treatment of a
 student by a teacher, by another class
 mate, or a stranger. Do you simply
 watch and turn? Do you intervene? Do
 you tell a teacher? Do you encourage it?
 "By witnessing passively," someone
 remarked, "if we do nothing, then it keeps
 Students quickly saw how
 fundamentally race was inscribed in
 the history of our town.
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 going on. I mean, we allow it to get
 worse." And so these young people in the
 1990s, the children of the generation who
 fought so many of these battles, by years
 end began to confront the ongoing poli
 tics of race, class, and gender. To this list
 they added the politics of "being fat,"
 "having bad clothes," "stuttering," "not
 being very masculine," "they say I'm gay,"
 "not having a mother," "having big
 breasts," and, as always, "where we sit in
 the lunchroom."
 * * * #
 Months into the course,
 three African American
 boys from sixth and sev
 enth grade were stopped
 by the police while walking
 home. Their backpacks
 were searched. Apparently
 a passerby had called the
 police and said that a
 group of boys ? one of
 whom had a gun ? were
 throwine snow balls.
 Unsuspecting, these boys had stopped to
 purchase some gum. When the police
 insisted that they stand still to be frisked,
 a young white girl from Renaissance, on
 her way to dance class, saw the con
 frontation. She had her mother call
 Bernadette Anand immediately because
 she knew something was wrong. She
 would not "witness passively."
 As it turned out, the boys were entire
 ly innocent and the police were asked to
 come to the school to speak with the
 school community, including the three
 boys and their parents. Students, parents
 and faculty across the school engaged in
 an analysis of the history, politics and
 practices of police harassment of chil
 dren of color. This occurred only two
 days after the Amadu Diallo murder in
 New York City, when an innocent
 African man was gunned down by
 police, killed with over 40 bullets, in a
 case of mistaken identification.
 Today, students and faculty are orga
 nizing a strategy for a delegation of
 Renaissance students and faculty to visit
 stores that are "discriminately suspect"
 of youths. Some students are conduct
 ing community based research in which
 white and African American students
 enter a particular store and the
 "researcher" documents who is followed,
 who is asked to leave, who is asked for
 help. They are keeping notes, honing
 their research and activist skills.
 We are now well beyond the years of for
 mal segregation, post-Civil Rights, thriv
 ing in a town well known for its embrace
 of integration. Indeed, Montclair has been
 recognized by New Jersey Magazine as one
 of the "nations best towns for multi-racial
 families." Yet boys of color are still particu
 larly vulnerable to police surveillance and
 harassment. But what separates this
 school from most is that here the adminis
 tration and faculty decided this police
 search constituted an assault against the
 school-wide community, an issue in need
 of historic and social analysis, a dynamic
 to be studied and halted. A white girl wit
 nessed and reported. The three boys and
 their families were embraced by a school
 collectively experiencing the pain. An
 African American police officer came to
 address the school, relating his own expe
 riences of brutality suffered as a youth, at
 the hands of police officers, noting that
 that was the moment when he decided to
 become an officer himself. At Renaissance
 Middle School, as part of their formal and
 informal educations, young people across
 racial and ethnic groups, across economic
 categories and neighborhoods, learn inti
 mately and critically about the scars of
 exclusion and oppression, in the past as
 well as today. They learn, too, that
 research, resistance and community orga
 nizing are an ongoing part of life for those
 concerned with social justice.
 When we think now about the class,
 we notice an interesting pattern. In the
 fall, there was, discernibly, uneven partic
 ipation. African American boys were
 much more likely to be involved in the
 classroom conversations than any other
 demographic "group" in the room: eager
 to talk, interview, generate questions and
 probe more fully. While everyone partici
 pated some?given the nature of the
 pr ject, everyone had to generate ques
 tions and conduct interviews?initially
 it seemed toughest for some of the white
 boys to engage. Understanding discrimi
 nation first hand or even second hand
 from family and friends were critical
"assets" in this project. Students who had
 an "eye" for injustice, had been educated
 round th  dinner table or perhaps had
 been scrutinized by mall security and
 surveillance, were most ready to do the
 research and analysis. Over time, howev
 er, wi  practice at interviewing and
 being interviewed, independent
 researching and analyzing the transcripts,
 engagement was much more even.
 Eventually, whether they were creating 1
 questions, conaucting
 interviews, transcribing,
 writing the preface to the
 book, titling the book
 {Montclair Wrong for Too
 Long: The Struggles for
 Integration) or figuring out
 the table of contents, most
 students became actively
 engaged, demonstrating
 their curiosity and wis
 dom.
 * * * *
 On the last morning of the interview
 ing phase of the project, two women
 were scheduled for interviews. We spoke
 first with a White woman, now retired,
 who fought hard for integration as a
 mother of an adolescent in the early
 1970s. We then talked to an older
 African American woman, a university
 professor, who also fought hard, at the
 same time, as a parent and community
 member. Each was asked, in seventh
 grade dialect, "So, was life better before
 integration or after?" The first woman,
 without hesitation, exclaimed, "Much
 b tter after! The students go to school
 together, they have play dates, they are
 no longer separated." And the second
 woman explained, after a long pause,
 "Neither was better. The struggle con
 tinues." Students learned that both
 answers were, in their time and for each
 of these women, respectively, "true."
 We realized that an unspoken, unchallenged bias
 floated in the room and saturated our interviews:
 that segregation was had and integration was good.
 Unacknowledged was the pain, the loss, th
 questionable consequences of integration, especially
 for African American children, families and teachers.
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